【CNT How to buy RMB?】
What is CNT?
In order to provide better service to Chinese users, iquant adopted CNT
as money unit. 1 CNT is equal to 1 RMB.

1 CNT is always equal to 1 RMB. When the price of digital currency is
dropping, you can change your coins into CNT to avoid lost. CNT can only
be used on iquant but can not be withdrawed.

Users can buy CNT using RMB in a third party trading pool in C2C trading
area to make further token-token trading. Similarly, you can sell your
CNT to get RMB in a third party trading pool in C2C trading area.

Buy CNT:
1、Click“C2C” ----select CNTtrading coins

2、Click “ buy”——insert the amount （Notice：amount must be more than
400）——cluck confirm

3、If you don’t make safety settings before, you need to make it in the
bouncing page. The first is Manet password settings, click set money
password.

4、Click set money password and go to my page, click setting button and
fill information to complete settings.

5、You can only start to make C2C trade after finishing payment settings
and user authentication.

Payment setting
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6、Do the second step again after finishing all settings. Fill in
thecsmount. Click confirm.

7、Generate incomplete order after clicking confirm. Then make payment
according to the method provided by the other party. Click confirm payment
after sending the payment..

7、Check the order information and then click I have paid. Then you can
wait for the coins coming to your wallet. There will be text message,
email and system message to inform
you.

The page after clicking I have paid

Page after receiving the coins

8、You can see that CNT is already in your wallet. Then you can send
CNT to your coin wallet to make
trade.

Notice：
1. Minimum amount for order is 400 CNT；
2. Currently, you can pay by Wechat, alipay and bank card. After the seller
confirm that he receives your payment, he will release the CNT.
3.There is no commission in buying CNT.

